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The MYSTERY of the INTRICACY and INTIMACY of GOD’S
INVOLVEMENT in YOUR PHYSICAL LIFE REVEALED.
INTRODUCTION
{When you see this bracket {}, I have inserted extra words or comments into
the text.}

!

**** I suggest you go to the following website that contain videos that will greatly
contribute to this booklet and will help to expand your understanding in what I am
sharing. Louie Giglio has videos that will bring tears to your eyes as he reveals
God in the universe and God in the human body. Google www.Louie Giglio
Universe.com and www.Louie Giglio Laminin.com.
{Google www.mysteryworldview.org click on the icon “The Mystery Revealed of
God’s Involvement in the PROCESSES of PHYSICAL PROCREATION and the
NEW CREATION” to go to the book that contains this material.}
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CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS – YOUR ABILITY TO KNOW and DEFEND
the TRUTHS and TEACHINGS of the CHRISTAIN BIBLE and YOUR
FAITH in JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR PERSONAL SAVIOR.
! I CHARGE [you] in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, Who is to
judge the living and the dead, and by (in the light of) His coming and His
kingdom {His Kingdom is here among us as His Bride Church.}: Herald
and preach the Word! Keep your sense of urgency [stand by, be at hand
and ready], whether the opportunity seems to be favorable or
unfavorable. [Whether it is convenient or inconvenient, whether it is
welcome or unwelcome, you as preacher of the Word are to show people in
what way their lives are wrong.] And convince them, rebuking and
correcting, warning and urging and encouraging them, being unflagging
and inexhaustible in patience and teaching. For the time is coming when
[people] will not tolerate (endure) sound and wholesome instruction,
but, having ears itching [for something pleasing and gratifying], they
will gather to themselves one teacher after another to a considerable
number, chosen to satisfy their own
liking and to foster the errors they
hold, And will turn aside from
hearing the truth and wander off into
myths and man-made fictions. As for
you, be calm and cool and steady,
accept and suffer unflinchingly every
hardship, do the work of an evangelist
{keep winning sinners to Jesus Christ
as their personal Savior – 1 Corinthians
9:19-23}, fully perform all the duties
of your ministry. (2 Timothy 4:1-5)
AMP
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© Intimacy of God’s Involvement in Your Physical
Life.

It is absolutely imperative that every
truly “Born Again” Christian be able
to defend their faith for the Triune
God – God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Spirit, to defend

!

God’s Word – the Bible as being His truth and without error, and Its Eternal
Gospel Message. There are so called “Christians” around the world who are
trying to neuter {make unproductive} the Bible and Its teachings and to make
Jesus Christ impotent {powerless and ineffective} in His deity as God the Son
and His humanity as the Son of Man i.e. the Bible is a fable/fiction, and Jesus
lied about Who He is, His shed blood, death, resurrection, and ascension. This
MUST happen to bring about at the end of the age a “One World Religion.”
Be aware of this and be prepared to herald and preach God’s Word with a
sense of urgency!
! He {Jesus} said to them, You are from below; I am from above. You are of
this world (of this earthly order); I am not of this world. That is why I told
you that you will die in (under the curse of) your sins; for if you do not
believe that I am He [Whom I claim to be {God the Son} — if you do not
adhere to, trust in, and rely on Me], you will die in your sins. (John
8:23-24) AMP
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As creatures created in the spiritual image of God, man is unique in that we have
TWO natures – a physical nature of flesh and blood and a spiritual nature that is
capable of connecting up with God the Holy Spirit. Scripture shares this
PHYSICAL concept, “Thus it is written, ‘The first man Adam became a living
being {with flesh and blood} (an individual personality); the last Adam (Christ)
became a life-giving Spirit [restoring the dead to life]. [Gen 2:7.] But it is not the
spiritual life which came first, but the physical and then the spiritual. The first
man [was] from out of earth, made of dust (earthly-minded); the second Man
[is] the Lord from out of heaven. [Gen 2:7.] Now those {humans} who are made
of the dust are like him who was first made of the dust (earthly-minded); and
as is [the Man] from heaven, so also [are those {Born Again Christians}] who are
of heaven (heavenly-minded). And just as we have borne the image [of the man]
of dust, so shall we and so let us also bear the image [of the Man] of heaven.’” (1
Corinthians 15:45-49) AMP
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I will endeavor to reveal to you the mystery of God the Father’s predestined plans
for your physical life that He planned and predestined for you from before time
began and that are recorded in His Book of Life. Before you start reading the rest
of this study, I urge that you pray asking God for the sound mind of Christ. In His
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doing so, He will reveal spiritual insights to you from the Bible that heretofore
have been uncomprehensionible. This is a bold statement and principle but please
ask Him for this gifting!
! For God did not give us a spirit of timidity (of cowardice, of craven and
cringing and fawning fear), but [He has given us a spirit] of power and of
love and of calm and well-balanced mind {sound mind – KJV} and
discipline and self-control. (2 Timothy 1:7) AMP
! For who has known or understood the mind (the counsels and purposes) of
the Lord so as to guide and instruct Him and give Him knowledge? But we
have the mind of Christ (the Messiah) and do hold the thoughts (feelings
and purposes) of His heart. [Isa 40:13.] (1 Corinthians 2:16) AMP
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{I will use} God's wisdom in a mystery, the hidden wisdom which God
predestined {which He foreknew} before the ages {before time began} to our
glory; (1 Corinthians 2:7) NASU
• What is the MYSTERY? A “mystery” is, “Any truth unknowable except by
the divine revelation of God.”
• The definition for the word “intricacy” is, “God being so involved in so
many ways in our lives that it is impossible for us to exist without His
presence” i.e. He is a vital necessity/something we cannot physically live
without in our lives. Things that are vital necessities in our lives: Oxygen –
without which you will lose conscientiousness in 10 seconds, water – you
can live up to 8 days without, or food – same as with no water, but with
water you can live for several weeks are examples.
• Who is God?
! God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth (reality). (John 4:24) AMP
• What are some of His characteristics?
o Omnipresence – able to be everywhere and yet be specifically
somewhere at the same time.
! Know, recognize, and understand therefore this day and turn your
[mind and] heart to it that the Lord is God in the heavens above and
upon the earth beneath; there is no other. (Deuteronomy 4:39) AMP
! Am I a God at hand, says the Lord, and not a God afar off? Can
anyone hide himself in secret places so that I cannot see him? says the
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Lord. Do not I fill heaven and earth? says the Lord. (Jeremiah
23:23-24) AMP
! Do you not know that your body is the temple (the very sanctuary) of
the Holy Spirit Who lives within you, {PUT YOUR NAME} Whom
you have received [as a Gift] from God? You are not your own, (1
Corinthians 6:19) AMP
o Omniscience – all knowing, ultimate supreme knowledge and
wisdom as found in Jesus Christ and available to you.
! Great is our Lord and of great power; His understanding is
inexhaustible and boundless. (Psalms 147:5) AMP
! Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from ancient
times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand,
and I will do all My pleasure and purpose, (Isaiah 46:10) AMP
! My purpose is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in
love, so that they may have the full riches of complete
understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God,
namely, Christ, in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge. (Colossians 2:2-3) NIV
!But the spiritual man has insight into everything, and that bothers
and baffles the man of the world, who can't understand him at all.
How could he? For certainly he has never been one to know the Lord's
thoughts, or to discuss them with him, or to move the hands of God by
prayer. But, strange as it seems, we Christians actually do have
within us a portion of the very thoughts and mind of Christ. (1
Corinthians 2:15-16) TLB
o Omnipotence – unrestrained and inexhaustible power. God is
powerful enough to do anything and everything, anywhere, and at any
time.
! I know that You can do all things, and that no thought or purpose of
Yours can be restrained or thwarted. (Job 42:2) AMP
! Alas, Lord God! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth
by Your great power and by Your outstretched arm! There is nothing
too hard or too wonderful for You — (Jeremiah 32:17) AMP
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! For with God nothing is ever impossible and no word from God
shall be without power or impossible of fulfillment. (Luke 1:37)
AMP
• The True Deity of the Christian Bible – The Triune God – is ONE God
expressed as three Persons:
! Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord [the only Lord].
(Deuteronomy 6:4) AMP
! For from Him {God the Father} and through Him {God the Son}
and to Him {God the Holy Spirit} are all things. [For all things
originate with Him and come from {source} Him {God the Father is
the architect and planner of creation.}; all things live through {from
the beginning to the end of} Him {God the Son/Jesus Christ as the
creator, the savior, and the judge.}, and all things center in and tend
to consummate and to end in Him {God the Holy Spirit co-ordinates
everything so that creation continues to work as God the Son created
it and God the Father planned it. God’s Book of Life contains all the
plans for creation and man.}.] To Him {God} be glory forever! Amen
(so be it). (Romans 11:36) AMP
•
God as Creator:
!For it was in Him {God the Son/Jesus Christ} that all things were
created, in heaven and on earth, things seen and things unseen,
whether thrones, dominions, rulers, or authorities; all things were
created and exist through Him [by His service, intervention] and in
and for Him. (Colossians 1:16) AMP
!And He {God the Son} made from one [common origin {Eve}, one
source, one blood] all nations of men to settle on the face of the
earth, having definitely determined [their] allotted periods of time
and the fixed boundaries of their habitation (their settlements, lands,
and abodes), So that they should seek God, in the hope that they
might feel after Him and find Him {as a vital necessity}, although
He is not far from each one of us. For in Him we live and move
and have our being; as even some of your [own] poets have said,
For we are also His offspring. (Acts 17:26-28) AMP
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! When You send forth Your Spirit and give them breath, they are

•

•

!
!

created, and You replenish the face of the ground. (Psalms 104:30)
AMP
! As long as my life is still whole within me, and the breath of God is
[yet] in my nostrils, (Job 27:3) AMP
! Then you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital
necessity] and find Me when you search for Me with all your heart.
[Deut 4:29-30.] (Jeremiah 29:13) AMP
God as Savior:
!For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the world that He [even]
gave up His only begotten (unique) Son {Jesus Christ}, so that
whoever believes in (trusts in, clings to, relies on) Him shall not
perish (come to destruction, be lost) but have eternal (everlasting)
life. (John 3:16) AMP
!And there is salvation in and through no one else, for there is no
other name {Jesus Christ} under heaven given among men by and in
which we must be saved. (Acts 4:12) AMP
God as Judge:
! Even the Father judges no one, for He has given all judgment (the
last judgment and the whole business of judging) entirely into the
hands of the Son, {Jesus Christ.} (John 5:22) AMP
! Because He {God the Father} has fixed a day when He will judge
the world righteously (justly) by a Man {Jesus Christ} Whom He
has destined and appointed for that task, and He has made this
credible and given conviction and assurance and evidence to
everyone by raising Him from the dead. [Ps 9:8; 96:13; 98:9.] (Acts
17:31) AMP

PART I – HOW DID WE GET to BE HERE PHYSICALLY AT THIS TIME
and PLACE in HISTORY?

!

How did you get here physically at this time and place in history? You MUST
understand this example of God’s Sovereignty{/authority, control, power}, His
Providence{/wisdom, foresight, ability to be able to predestine things}, and His

!

intellect {Which I can only BEGIN to fathom!} to begin to see, understand, and
apply God’s intricate and intimate involvement in your physical life.
! IN THE beginning God (prepared, formed, fashioned, and) created the
heavens and the earth. [Heb 11:3.] The earth was without form and
an empty waste, and darkness was upon the face of the very great
deep. The Spirit of God was moving (hovering, brooding) over the
face of the waters. (Genesis 1:1-2) AMP
• Was the earth formed and in place at the beginning of creation? {NO! But it
would come along some 10.5 billion years later for what purpose? To be
inhabited!}
! For thus says the Lord — Who created the heavens, God Himself,
Who formed the earth and made it, Who established it and did
not create it to be a worthless waste; He formed it to be inhabited
— I am the Lord, and there is no one else. (Isaiah 45:18) AMP
• God created Adam from the dust of the earth and Eve became the “mother of
all the living.” Why? {She contained all of the mitochondrial DNA
necessary to start the human race/species ONLY!}
! Then the Lord God {God the Son} formed man from the dust of
the ground and {God the Holy Spirit} breathed into his nostrils the
breath or spirit of life, and man became a living being. [1 Cor
15:45-49.] (Genesis 2:7) AMP
! The man called his wife's name Eve [life spring], because she was the
mother of all the living. (Genesis 3:20) AMP
! And He {Jesus Christ} made from one [common origin, one source,
one blood] {Eve} all nations of men to settle on the face of the
earth, having definitely determined [their] allotted periods of time
and the fixed boundaries of their habitation (their settlements,
lands, and abodes), (Acts 17:26) AMP
• So then, how did you get HERE at this time and place in history?
! Your eyes saw my {King David’s} substance, being yet unformed.
And in Your book they all were written, The days fashioned for
me, When as yet there were none of them. (Psalms 139:16) NKJV
• Let’s now compare Genesis 1:2 with Psalms 139:16. God seeing your
“YET” unformed substance BEFORE time began is the SAME principle
as Him forming a place for the earth in creation but at the time of initial
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creation it was without form and an empty waste. It was CREATED but it
would NOT come into existence for billions of years! {THINK ABOUT
THIS! The new city of Jerusalem is already created. Where is it at? –
Revelation 21:2, 10.}
! We love Him, because He first loved us. (1 John 4:19) AMP When?
BEFORE TIME BEGAN!
! Even as [in His love] He chose us [actually picked us out for
Himself as His own] in Christ before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy (consecrated and set apart for Him) and
blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before Him in love.
(Ephesians 1:4) AMP
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PART II – GOD’S PART in YOUR PROCREATION PROCESS

!

Many many people around the world do NOT want to believe in God in the first
place let alone let Him be involved in their procreation. But what does the Bible
say? “For You did form my inward parts; You did knit me together in my
mother's womb. I will confess and praise You for You are fearful and wonderful
and for the awful wonder of my birth! Wonderful are Your works, and that my
inner self knows right well {Modern man does NOT know this! What’s wrong
with us?}. My frame was not hidden from You when I was being formed in
secret {Because God the Holy Spirit was there!} [and] intricately and curiously
wrought [as if embroidered with various colors] in the depths of the earth [a region
of darkness and mystery]. (Psalms 139:13-15) AMP
• How did your being here “TODAY” happen?
! Human reproduction specialists guesstimate that each human male is
capable of producing up to twelve trillion (12,000,000,000,000)
sperm in his reproductive lifetime. The Encyclopedia Britannica
gives us some insights as to the number of sperm in a man’s ejaculate,
“Only one sperm fertilizes each egg, even though 300,000,000 to
400,000,000 sperm are contained in an average ejaculation. Each egg
and sperm produced has slightly different genetic information
carried in the chromosomes; this accounts for the differences and
similarities between children of the same parents.”

!

! The Encyclopedia Britannica further states that each human female
contains “Hollow balls of cells—follicles—containing immature egg
cells are present in the ovaries at birth; there are usually 150,000 to
500,000 follicles or more at this time. When the female reaches
adolescence and young adulthood, the number has been reduced to
only about 34,000. During the active child-bearing years, normally
between the ages 13 and 50, only 300 to 400 of the follicles undergo
maturation.”
THINK ABOUT THIS!!! To put this into perspective – the male and female human
reproductive systems are diametrically opposed in their physiological make up and
operation. Your father continuously produces up to 12 trillion sperm during
his 60 plus reproductive years. His sperm are stored in his body for only about 10
days and then reabsorbed unless ejaculated. Each ejaculate contains some 300-400
million sperm. Your father’s sperm and only your father’s sperm contains the DNA
that produced you and also determines the sex of each of his offspring.
Was God the Holy Spirit actually present at his conception?

!

Your mother was born with all of her eggs stored in her ovaries. THIS IS
IMPORTANT! Science has been desperately trying to prove that the human female
produces additional eggs after her birth but has been unsuccessful. Why this need?
For the Theory of Evolution to work, it MUST have variables – chaos, no
stability, outside influences to bring about survival of the fittest. The man’s
reproductive system’s continuously producing trillions of sperm for some 60
years looks like it fits this model {but it does not as we will see}, but the
woman’s reproductive system in its natural state with just 300-400 mature eggs is
a closed unit leaving no room for outside influences.
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As it stands, this means these 300-400 eggs that will reach maturation and were
stored in her ovaries at birth were actually formed in her at her conception. This
begs some really interesting questions. Was God the Holy Spirit actually present at
her conception? Did He place in her eggs the DNA for her family genealogy? Did
God foreknow and predestine the joined together DNA from your mother’s one egg
and your father’s one sperm that produced you with your DNA to continue your
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family tree and the human race? Does God participate in the natural procreation
process? {YES!!!}
You {God} made all the delicate, inner parts of my body and
!
knit them together in my mother's womb. (Psalms 139:13) TLB
God's ways are as mysterious as the pathway of the wind {Holy
!
Spirit – John 3:3-8} and as the manner in which a human spirit
is infused into the little body of a baby while it is yet in its
mother's womb. (Ecclesiastes 11:5) TLB
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Now comes the tricky part – how does one randomly produced but specific sperm
from your father’s 60 years of trillions of continuously produced sperm join up
with one monthly randomly released but specific mature egg from your mother’s
300-400 eggs that will reach maturation stored in her ovaries from birth to
produce you at the right time and place in history? Any other sperm from your
father with the same egg from your mother or the same sperm from your father
with any other egg from your mother would have resulted in another offspring –
one of your siblings BUT NOT YOU! The fact is – your two parents are the
ONLY parents in the whole history of the human race past, present, and future
who could have produced you! How is God involved in this process of
procreation? Let’s use the sound mind of Christ to think this through.
You are a unique, one of a kind individual. Through the God ordained process of
natural human procreation and only through God the Holy Spirit’s involvement
in this natural process, no other person in the entire world was, is, or ever will
be an exact replica or duplicate of you. This is easily proven through physical
identification. No other person in the world has identical mitochondrial DNA, an
identical set of palm and fingerprints, an identical set of footprints, or an
identical retina pattern as yours. YOU are YOU and ONLY YOU are YOU!!!
And He {Jesus} answered and said to them, "Have you not read
!
that He who made them at the beginning 'made them male and
female,' and said, 'For this reason a man shall leave his father and
mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one
flesh'? So then, they are no longer two but one flesh. Therefore
what God has joined together, let not man separate." (Matthew
19:4-6) NKJ
• God had WHAT? for us kept in His WHAT? (4)
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(4) For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you, says the Lord,
thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and not for evil, to give you
hope in your final outcome. {Titus 1:1-2} (Jeremiah 29:11) AMP
(4a) Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your book
they all were written, The days fashioned for me, When as yet there were
none of them. {Before time began.} {Ps 56:8, Mal 3:16, Rev 20:12} Psalms
139:16 NKJV
• Are you praying “TODAY” to God for you to be on the right line on your
page in His Book of Life? Approximately 100 billion people have lived
since Adam. This equals some 100 billion pages PLUS! What did God the
Holy Spirit have available to Him that contained God the Father’s plans for
the universe including every man’s genealogy as He hovered over the waters
of creation in Genesis 1:2? {God the Father’s Book of Life.}
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How do I know this is true? Because of the MOST BORING READING found in
the Bible – the GENEALOGIES of who begat so and so and who begat so and so
and so and so. Who Cares??? BUT THESE ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT
MIRACLES FOUND IN THE TIME AND PLACE IN THE HISTORY OF THE
BIBLE!!! Jesus’ genealogy started with Eve, and your genealogy starts with Eve
also!!! The genealogies/the generations of each human and their family and the
corporate family of man is the miracle of miracles! Listen to what God’s Word says
about this! “Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [of the {peoples of the} nations] from the beginning?
I, the Lord — the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an everpresent, unchanging God] — I am He {Exodus 3:14; Jn 8:24}. (Isaiah 41:4) AMP
! And God said to Moses, I AM WHO I AM and WHAT I AM, and I
WILL BE WHAT I WILL BE; and He said, You shall say this to the
Israelites: I AM has sent me to you! (Exodus 3:14) AMP
! That is why I {Jesus Christ} told you that you will die in (under the
curse of) your sins; for if you do not believe that I am He [Whom I
claim to be — if you do not adhere to, trust in, and rely on Me], you
will die in your sins. (John 8:24) AMP

!

PART III – GOD’S PREDESTINED PLANS WRITTEN in HIS BOOK of
LIFE for YOU.

!

**** I suggest you go to the following website that contain videos that will greatly
contribute to this booklet and will help to expand your understanding in what I am
sharing. Louie Giglio has videos that will bring tears to your eyes as he reveals
God in the universe and God in the human body. Google www.Louie Giglio
Universe.com and www.Louie Giglio Laminin.com.
{Google www.mysteryworldview.org click on the icon “The Mystery Revealed of
God’s Involvement in the PROCESSES of PHYSICAL PROCREATION and the
NEW CREATION” to go to the book that contains this material.}
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Who makes you unique? How is God directly involved in the engineering of your
physical uniqueness? Here is a list of some twenty individual characteristics that
God foreknew, preplanned, and predestined before time began about you that are
uniquely you and only you and your life that are recorded on your page in His
Book of Life. These individual characteristics absolutely reveal God’s intricacy in
your life i.e. His delicate but very complex, sophisticated intimacy in the details of
your life in time, place, and the course of human history.

!

Twenty of Your Predestined Plans by God:
•God first loved you before anything was and that includes time and
creation! Man was and is the focus of and reason for creation. This fact
gives you and every man a specific and particular time and place in
history. (1)
(1) We love Him because He first loved us. (1 John 4:19) NKJV
(1a) "What is man that you make so much of him, that you give him
so much attention, that you examine him every morning and test him
every moment? Will you never look away from me, or let me alone
even for an instant? (Job 7:17-19) NIV
(1b) But one testified in a certain place, saying: "What is man that You
are mindful of him, Or the son of man that You take care of him?
(Hebrews 2:6) NKJV
•God had all of your preplanned and predestined days for your life written in
His Book of Life before anything was. Christians must realize that God
the Father as the architect of the universe has a blueprint – His detailed
plan of action – for each person’s life that He put together before time
began. (2)

!

(2) ……. And in Your book were all written The days that were
ordained for me, When as yet there was not one of them. (Psalms
139:16b) NKJV
(2a) 'For I know the plans that I have for you,' declares the Lord,
'plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future and a
hope. {cf Titus 1:2} (Jeremiah 29:11) NASU
•God foreknew your entire genealogy – past, present, and future – before
anything was including all of the parents involved in your lineage. Jesus
is our example. (3)
(3) **** God’s intricacy in Jesus Christ’s physical life i.e. His
delicate but very complex, sophisticated intimacy in the details of
His life in time, place, and the course of history in human events is
revealed to us in all the lists of genealogies of His People found in
the Old Testament. God also knows your complete ancestry from
Eve – the mother of all of mankind (Genesis 3:20) to and through
your parents and beyond you to your offspring and their
offspring in this time and place in history.
(3a) THE BOOK of the ancestry (genealogy) of Jesus Christ (the
Messiah, the Anointed), the son (descendant) of David, the son
(descendant) of Abraham. [Psalms 132:11; Isaiah 11:1.] (Matthew
1:1) AMP
(3b) **** Also see Luke 3:23-38. Again, Jesus Christ is our example
to see God’s involvement in every nanosecond of the life of each and
every one of His offspring.
•God foreknew you by name in your mother’s womb because He foreknew
you before anything was. (4)
(4) "Before I formed you {Jeremiah} in the womb I knew you;
Before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet to
the nations." (Jeremiah 1:5) NKJV
(4a) But when it pleased God, who separated me {Paul} from my
mother's womb and called me through His grace, to reveal His Son
in me, that I might preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not
immediately confer with flesh and blood, (Galatians 1:15-16) NKJV
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(4b) The Servant, the Light to the Gentiles. Listen to me, all of you
in far-off lands: The Lord called me {Isaiah} before my birth.
From within the womb he called me by my name. (Isaiah 49:1) TLB
(4c) Then the angel said to her, "Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have
found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your womb
and bring forth a Son, and shall call His name Jesus. (Luke
1:30-31) NKJV
•God foreknew through His plans your parents and the time in history that
you would be conceived before anything was. (5)
•God foreknew the place that you would be conceived before anything
was. This is when God the Holy Spirit formed your spirit within you. (5)
•God foreknew the time in history that you would be birthed before
anything was. (5)
•God foreknew the place where you would be birthed before anything was.
(5)
(5) And He {God the Son} made from one [common origin, one
source, one blood] all nations of men to settle on the face of the
earth, having definitely determined [their] allotted periods of time
and the fixed boundaries of their habitation (their settlements,
lands, and abodes). (Acts 17:26) AMP
(5a) The Coming Deliverance of Judah. The burden of the word of
the Lord against Israel. Thus says the Lord, who stretches out the
heavens, lays the foundation of the earth, and forms the spirit of
man within him: (Zechariah 12:1) NKJV
•God foreknew what you would look like before time began – this includes
all of your physical features. (6)
(6) Your {God the Son’s} hands have formed me and made me.
Would You turn around and destroy me? Remember [earnestly], I
beseech You, that You have fashioned me as clay [out of the same
earth material, exquisitely and elaborately]. And will You bring me
into dust again? Have You not poured me out like milk and curdled
me like cheese? You have clothed me with skin and flesh and have
knit me together with bones and sinews. (Job 10:8-11) AMP
•God foreknew your gender before anything was (7)
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(7) You made all the delicate, inner parts of my body and knit
them together in my mother's womb. (Psalms 139:13) TLB
•God foreknew the color of your skin, your eyes, your hair before anything
was. (8)
•God foreknew and preplanned through predestined sperm {father’s} and/or
eggs {mother’s} the children that you would procreate before anything
was. (8)
•God in His designing the uniqueness of you – things that no one other
person has had, now has, or will ever have – provided you with palm and
finger prints, foot and toe prints, retina pattern, and DNA unique to
ONLY you before anything was. (8)
(8) He knows about everyone, everywhere. Everything about us
is bare and wide open to the all-seeing eyes of our living God;
nothing can be hidden from him to whom we must explain all that
we have done. (Hebrews 4:13) TLB
• God numbered the hairs of your head before anything was. In order for Him
to “number the hairs of your head,” God the Holy Spirit had to have been
present at your conception to individually place them in your scalp. (9)
(9) But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. (Matthew
10:30) NKJV
• God assigned His guardian angels to watch over and minister to you before
anything was. (10)
(10) Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to serve those who
will inherit salvation? (Hebrews 1:14) NIV
• God foreknew whom you would marry/have children by before anything
was. Again, Jesus is our example. (11)
(11) For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the
government will be upon His shoulder. And His name will be called
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace. (Isaiah 9:6) NKJV
(11a) And Jacob begot Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was
born Jesus who is called Christ. (Matthew 1:16) NKJV
• God foreknew whether you would be Born Again – accept Jesus Christ as
your personal Lord God, Master, and Savior before anything was. (12)
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(12) Long ago, even before he made the world, God chose us to be
his very own through what Christ would do for us; he decided
then to make us holy in his eyes, without a single fault-we who stand
before him covered with his love. (Ephesians 1:4) TLB
• God foreknew the ministry that He planned for you before anything was.
Jeremiah is our example. (13)
(13) Before I formed you in the womb I knew [and] approved of
you [as My chosen instrument], and before you were born I
separated and set you apart, consecrating you; [and] I appointed
you to the nations. [Exodus 33:12; Isaiah 49:1, 5; Romans 8:29]
(Jeremiah 1:5) AMP
(13a) For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the
Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a
hope. Then you will call upon Me and go and pray to Me, and I will
listen to you. And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search
for Me with all your heart. I will be found by you, says the Lord,….
(Jeremiah 29:11-14a) NKJV
• God foreknew the influence in human history that you would cause before
anything was. Paul is our example. (14)
(14) But when He {God}, Who had chosen and set me apart
[even] before I was born and had called me by His grace (His
undeserved favor and blessing), saw fit and was pleased [Isaiah 49:1;
Jeremiah 1:5.] To reveal (unveil, disclose) His Son within me so
that I might proclaim Him among the Gentiles (the non-Jewish
world) as the glad tidings (Gospel), immediately I did not confer
with flesh and blood [did not consult or counsel with any frail human
being or communicate with anyone]. (Galatians 1:15-16) AMP
• God numbered all the days of your life before anything was. (15) He not
only knew when and where you would be birthed {as revealed in some of the
following Scriptures} but also knew when, where, why, and how you are
going to die and nothing can change it. (16) This is when your spirit that God
the Holy Spirit formed within at your conception returns to God. (17) There
is Scripture that shows God can be flexible in one’s death date but that
extension does not necessarily include God’s blessing. (18)
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(15) …………. And in Your book they all were written, The days
fashioned for me, When as yet there were none of them. (Psalms
139:16) NKJV
(16) that you may love the Lord your God, that you may obey His
voice, and that you may cling to Him, for He is your life and the
length of your days; and that you may dwell in the land which the
Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give
them." (Deuteronomy 30:20) NKJV
(16a) Since a man's days are already determined, and the number
of his months is wholly in Your control, and he cannot pass the
bounds of his allotted time — (Job 14:5) AMP
(16b) There is no man who has power over the spirit to retain the
breath of life, neither has he power over the day of death; and there
is no discharge in battle [against death], neither will wickedness
deliver those who are its possessors and given to it. (Ecclesiastes 8:8)
AMP
(17) Then shall the dust [out of which God made man's body] return
to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return to God Who gave
it. (Ecclesiastes 12:7) AMP
(18) **** Prayer can sway God to be flexible in the timing of one’s
death. King Hezekiah is our example. Hezekiah became very sick
and Isaiah informed him that he would die. Hezekiah prayed and
asked God for healing and God granted him 15 additional years of
life. (2 Kings 20:1-6) But this extension brought grief and sorrow
because he lost his family and his kingdom. (2 Kings 20:12-19)
(18a) Go to www.mysteryworldview.org click the icon on “The
Mystery of Who Is Indwelling Whom” for further revelations of the
intricacy of us living in God and He in us.
Let’s continue on with your history. You have been born, lived your life, and now
you have died. Is there life after death? If so, what part(s) of you is/are still alive?
Do you have a soul and spirit? (19) Who determines what happens to you? If it is
God, how is He going to determine the end result of the course of your and each
individual’s life? How is He going to judge the Believer and True Believer against
the Make Believer and the Unbeliever? What is He going to use to confront you in
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His love with His truth and righteousness as you stand before Jesus Christ for
judgment with all of your excuses as to why you did what you did? (20)
(19) And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living
soul. (Genesis 2:7) KJV
(19a) THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word
of the Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out
the heavens and lays the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit
of man within him: (Zechariah 12:1) AMP
(19b) For the Word that God speaks is alive and full of power
[making it active, operative, energizing, and effective]; it is sharper
than any two-edged sword, penetrating to the dividing line of the
breath of life (soul) and [the immortal] spirit, and of joints and
marrow [of the deepest parts of our nature], exposing and sifting
and analyzing and judging the very thoughts and purposes of the
heart. (Hebrews 4:12) AMP
(19c) Then the dust will return to the earth as it was, And the spirit
will return to God who gave it. (Ecclesiastes 12:7) NKJV
(20) Therefore [because He stooped so low] God has highly
exalted Him and has freely bestowed on Him the name that is
above every name, That in (at) the name of Jesus every knee
should (must) bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
And every tongue [frankly and openly] confess and acknowledge
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
(Philippians 2:9-11) AMP
(20a) And the Father leaves all judgment of sin to his Son, (John
5:22) TLB
(20b) ………. And in Your book they all were written, The days
fashioned for me, When as yet there were none of them. (Psalms
139:16b) NKJV
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CONCLUSION
I briefly mentioned evolution in PART I of this study. As I was researching the
subject of evolution, I was surprised at how “smart” the proponents are! They have
data from every aspect to put down any and all arguments and statistics of
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supporters of God and Him as Creator of His creation. They attack every avenue
that creationists support and have even gone as far as having videos on “Is God
Necessary?” or “We do NOT need the Bible.”
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What was interesting to me is they do NOT talk about what I have shared with you
in this study – the “VITAL NECESSITY” of God and His Word in not only your/
our physical lives His “hands on” if you will, but as you will see in the next study
in our spiritual lives also. As we go into the next part of this study – The
MYSTERY of the INTRICACY and INTIMACY of GOD’S INVOLVEMENT in
YOUR SPIRITUAL LIFE REVEALED you will see the complete and intricate
involvement of God in your total life thus making you complete in the
“STANDARD” of original sinless Adam and our sinless brother Jesus Christ.
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Those who faithfully support and encourage the Theory of Evolution – which
was introduced in 1859 by Charles Darwin under the title of “The Origin of the
Species” – have built an exceedingly huge and strong fortress to defend and
promote it! It “appears” that those who support God and His creation are literally
in a battle and in a fort that they cannot successfully defend – they and it will be
destroyed!
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But take heart! Again, God’s Word comes to our rescue and tells us what to do!
Jesus is talking, “So everyone {Christian Saint} who hears these words of Mine
{faith comes by hearing – Romans 10:17} and acts upon them [obeying them]
will be like a sensible (prudent, practical, wise) man {True Believer} who built
his {spiritual} house {however flimsy and rickety} upon the {solid uneroding}
rock {foundation of Jesus Christ – 1 Corinthians 3:10-11}. And the rain fell and
the floods came and the winds {of the kingdom of the world} blew and beat
against that {old battered and tattered} house{/Christian Church}; yet it did not
fall, because it had been founded on the rock.
“And everyone {Unbeliever} who hears these words of Mine and does not do them
will be like a stupid (foolish) man who built his {huge, strong fortress like} house
upon the sand {which erodes exceedingly easy}. And the rain fell and the floods
came and the winds {of the Kingdom of God} blew and beat against that house {of
cards, smoke and mirrors - evolution}, and it fell — and great and complete was
the fall of it.” (Matthew 7:24-27) AMP
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Continue on True Believing Saints of Jesus Christ! Do NOT let anything or anyone
side track you from God’s work for your life! Use your testimony to win lost souls/
sinners to Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and then disciple them so they
know Him also as their Lord God and Master!
In His Service,
harry
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